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Introduction
Reduction of GHG emissions has become a major concern for the researchers and manufacturers on the automotive industry [1] . CO2 emissions, as the main contributor to greenhouse effect, can be mitigated by diminishing fuel consumption. Thus, currently, different strategies are proposed to get this goal; thermal management improvement [2, 3] , indicated cycle optimization [4, 5] , in-cylinder heat transfer (HT) reduction [6, 7, 8] , engine friction and auxiliaries losses reduction [9, 10] or new combustion modes [11, 12, 13] among others. In the present work, the research effort has been focused on obtaining an engine setting combination, which leads to a heat transfer reduction with a combustion process improvement and therefore a better engine thermal efficiency.
In this framework, it is well-known that heat transfer to the combustion chamber walls contributes to decrease the indicated efficiency. One of the most investigated strategies of in-cylinder gas flow affecting heat transfer is swirl ratio variation. In this sense, it has been showed in the literature [14] that to promote low swirl conditions in the combustion chamber by using low or negligible swirl ratios mitigates the indicated efficiency loss. Indeed, low swirl ratio implies lower gas velocity and hence a decrease in the heat transfer coefficient. [14] . In spite of its benefits, to decrease the incylinder gas motion also implies an important drawback. A weak air motion in the chamber worsens the air-fuel mixing process and promotes slower burning rates [15] . Therefore, low swirl conducts to a contradictory trade-off scenario where it benefits the indicated efficiency by means of a decrease in HT and worsens it since a poor combustion process is developed. In addition, as it is well known [16] , the injection pattern governs the combustion process. Higher injection pressures produce an increase in the total air entrained into the fuel, which results in an improvement in the mixing process. A higher momentum of the spray due to an increase in injection pressure produces an increase in the movement of in-cylinder air. In the same way, post injection is demonstrated as a key strategy to influence mixing controlled combustion enhancing fuel oxidation and reducing soot emissions by adding extra momentum flux during this period [17] .
In addition, it is necessary to mention that swirl variation has not only impact on indicated efficiency but also on brake efficiency through pumping work. Normally, a throttle plate upstream of the ports provides variable swirl [18] . Thus, when this plate is closed or partially closed, throttles the airflow modifying the flow streams high swirl level is obtained, by contrast when the plate is fully opened the lowest swirl ratio is achieved. This plate has a considerable impact on the air management process since it produces a drop pressure in the port if high swirl level is desired. This fact implies a higher boost pressure to get the same trapped mass at IVC compared with a low swirl case, therefore the turbine section must be reduced to reach the required intake pressure and consequently higher backpressure is also attained.
Considering above explanations, low swirl implies a trade-off between some important advantages (improvement on heat transfer and pumping work) and combustion process worsening. Thus, the main objective of the current research is to evaluate the effect of a dedicated injection strategy to enhance combustion process when low swirl is used with the aim of getting a suitable combination of low heat transfer and combustion process improvement For this purpose, a combination of theoretical (0D and 1D models) and experimental tools were used. In particular, some preliminary experiments were performed in a dedicated cold test rig to characterize swirl of a single-cylinder direct-injection light-duty diesel engine. Once this works was made, swirl ratio sweeps were conducted in the single-cylinder engine. The engine efficiency analysis also included theoretical calculations to estimate pumping losses.
Experimental Facilities

Steady cold flow test rig
A cold flow test rig was used to characterize the flow in the cylinder head. The main objective was to determine experimentally how the swirl coefficient changed when the helical and tangential valves are varied. In figure 1 , it is shown both valves together with their corresponding pins to vary their position. Manually actuation of these valves was used. Originally, in the multi-cylinder engine base, the swirl ratio was only modified with a helical valve. The swirl ratio range was enclosed from 1.4 to 3. For thus, in the single-cylinder engine used in the current study, the tangential valve was added. This air management system modification allows to increase the range in terms of swirl ratio compared to the engine base design, from 0 to 5.2. A schematic of the test rig is shown in figure 2 . The flow test rig consists of two different tanks, one with 200 l capacity and the other with and 80 l, a compressor and an anemometer. It is equipped with a system that can generate pulsating flow by using the main elements of the engine valve timing system. The impulse swirl meter uses a rotating honeycomb type matrix, which is restrained from rotation by a strain-gauged load cell to totally arrest the angular swirl component thereby measuring the resultant angular impulse as a torque. The aspiration tests were performed with this flow rig, for simulating the real flow operating conditions. The raw data were processed using the methodology specified by the manufacturer. The mass flow rate range is 0-0.23 kg/s, the maximum rated pressure is 1.8 bar and the maximum Mach number that can be measured is 0.18. 
Single-Cylinder Light-Duty Diesel engine
The study was mainly carried out on a single-cylinder DI Diesel engine. It is derived from a production GM 1.9L Diesel engine equipped with a Common-Rail fuel injection system. The engine has four valves per cylinder, centrally located injector, and a re-entrant type combustion chamber. For the purposes of this study, the engine was equipped with dedicated swirl flaps that can modify the swirl number from 0 up to almost 5.
Engine data and injection system characteristics are depicted in table 1. This engine was set up to meet EURO IV emissions regulations. 
Test cell
As figure 3 shows, the single-cylinder engine is installed in a fully instrumented test cell, with all the auxiliary facilities required for operation and control. To achieve stable intake airflow conditions, an externally driven screw compressor supplied the required boost pressure before passing through an air dryer. The compressor can develop up to 3 bar inlet pressure. The air pressure was adjusted in the intake settling chamber, while intake temperature was controlled in the intake manifold after mixing with EGR. The exhaust backpressure produced by the turbine in the real engine was replicated by means of a valve placed in the exhaust system, controlling the pressure in the exhaust settling chamber. Then, the exact EGR rate was controlled by means of a valve between the EGR settling chamber and the intake pipe, so the required exhaust gas mass flow was introduced into the intake runner depending on the desired EGR rate. The temperature regulation was performed upon the EGR-fresh air mixture using a temperature sensor in the intake manifold. The EGR coolant circuit and the oil coolant circuit were separated from the engine coolant circuit. In this way, the heat rejection to oil, coolant, intercooler and EGR heat exchangers could be analyzed independently. The intercooler was cooled by water unlike the original engine in which an air-water cooler system is used.
The exhaust gases were analyzed with a five gas Horiba MEXA 7100D analyzer bench. In order to increase the robustness of these measurements, the different pollutant volume fractions were sampled and averaged over a 60 second time period after attaining steady state operation.
Smoke emissions were measured with an AVL 415 variable sampling smoke meter, providing results directly in FSN. The FSN values used in this research are the average of three consecutive measurements at the same operating condition. These measurements were transformed into mg/m 3 by means of the correlation (1) proposed in the user manual of the device: 
The installation also included complete instrumentation to measure different fluid temperatures and mass flows. A combination of thermocouples and resistance temperature detectors (PT100) were selected (taking into account the expected temperature variation) to measure liquid and gas temperatures. The in-cylinder pressure was measured with a Kistler 6125C10 glow-plug piezoelectric transducer and Kistler 4603B10 charge amplifier. A crank angle increment of 0.5° was used for the in-cylinder pressure acquisition [19] , which was performed using DRIVVEN [20] . The list of the relevant instrumentation is shown in Table 2 .
The mean variables were acquired at a low sample frequency of 100 Hz using SAMARUC, a CMT-developed test system that collects the signals of different sensors and controls the dynamometer [21] . 
Theoretical tools
0-D models
Two different 0-D single-zone thermodynamic models (CALMEC and siCiclo) were used. Main assumptions for both are the same:
 Chamber pressure and temperature are assumed to be spatially uniform. In combustion calculations, both fluid and flame velocities are lower than the speed of sound.  Three species (air, fuel vapor and stoichiometric combustion products) are considered. The flame is located in the stoichiometric fuel-air ratio region of conventional diesel combustion and thus this hypothesis is assumed [22] .  Ideal gas law is used to calculate mean gas temperature. Perfect gas behavior is assumed.  A filling and emptying model is used to calculate the trapped mass [23] . A simple filling and emptying model has been used to estimate the residual mass and the shortcircuit mass. When they are known, the trapped mass at IVC has been calculated using next expression. m IVC = m a + m EGR + m res − m sc where ma and mEGR are the air and EGR masses, mres is the residual mass of the previous cycle and msc is the shortcircuit mass.  Specific heat of the gas depends on both temperature and composition. This assumption is consistent with the second and third hypothesis [24] .  Blow-by model is based on the evolution of the gas in an isentropic nozzle [23] . The instantaneous mass flow of blow-by to the crankcase is estimated by means of the equation of an adiabatic nozzle as: [(
. The discharge coefficient of the nozzle, cbb, was adjusted with experimental measurements so that the cumulative blow-by coincided with the actual flow, Aref is the reference section (3.5 x 10 -6 D), pcrk is the crankcase pressure and Rc and T are compression ratio and temperature, respectively.  Chamber volume deformation is calculated by means of a simple deformation model [25] . The instantaneous volume is obtained as the addition of three terms: the combustion chamber volume, the volume displaced by the piston (depending on crank angle) and the mechanical. deformations produced by the gas pressure and the inertial efforts of the masses with reciprocating motion. A simple deformation model, described in [22] , is used to calculate the last term.  Heat transfer to the chamber walls is calculated with a modified Woschni-like model [26] .
where C and C2 are constants whose values are 0.12 and 0.001, cm is the mean piston speed, cu is the instantaneous tangential velocity of the gas in the chamber that was adjusted using CFD calculations, p0 is the pressure during motoring conditions assuming a polytrophic evolution, and finally CW1 and CW2 are constants, whose values are adjusted for each engine by means of a combination of experimental and modelling methodology.
The combustion analysis was performed by means of an in-house tool named CALMEC, which is comprehensively described in [27] . This thermodynamic tool uses the in-cylinder pressure signal as the main input, which is measured from 100 consecutive engine cycles in order to reduce the cycle-to-cycle experimental uncertainties. The raw pressure signal was smoothed by the a low-pass filter and averaged in order to obtained a representative in-cylinder pressure trace, which was used to perform the analysis. Then the first law of thermodynamics was applied between IVC (Intake Valve Close) and EVO (Exhaust Valve Open), considering the combustion chamber as an open system because of blow-by and fuel injection. The main result of the thermodynamic tool used was the rate of heat release (RoHR) along with some representative parameters such as the start of combustion (defined as the crank angle degree in which the cumulated heat release reaches 2% of the total fuel energy) and the CA50 (defined as the crank angle at 50% mass burned, among other parameters.
Siciclo [22] is a predictive thermodynamic model, in which the mass and energy conservation equations are solved in order to obtain the instantaneous gas state in the combustion chamber. This tool calculates the in-cylinder pressure trace using the experimental RoHR as main input. The model includes some specific sub-models to reproduce the blow-by leakage, the chamber deformation due to pressure and inertial efforts, the heat transfer to the chamber walls and the fuel injection. This code was used in this research to predict engine performance and fuel consumption and also to obtain boundary conditions.
1-D model
A 1-D model developed in the GT-Suite commercial software was used to calculate pumping work when the swirl ratio is varied in order to impose them in the single-cylinder tests. The model was adjusted with multi-cylinder engine tests previously measured in [6] . In this sense, instantaneous measured and modeled in-cylinder pressure, intake and exhaust pressures, along with air mass flow measurement were compared to validate the model performance at four different operating points with four different swirl ratio levels. Inputs to the 1-D model were experimental wall temperatures, injection strategy settings and fuel mass, as well as RoHR obtained with CALMEC. Experimental gas temperatures, pressures, and air mass flow were used as targets during model tuning.
Methodology
Engine operating conditions and testing procedure
The engine was operated at two different engine loads maintaining constant engine speed at 2000 rpm. In particular, low load (5 bar BMEP) and high load (20 bar BMEP) cases were selected to evaluate the potential of combining different injection strategies and swirl ratios to maximize the engine efficiency. In this sense, different injection strategies (SoIs and injection pressure), swirl number, intake and exhaust pressures were tested.
Thus, for each load, two steps were carried out. In a first step, a parametrical swirl variation maintaining CA50 constant. In a second step, the injection pressure, SOE's, Energizing Time's, and number of injections of the lowest pumping work case (low SR condition) were modified to get similar RoHR as the case with the highest Gross Indicated Efficiency, high SR condition (not only CA50 but also CA10, CA25, CA75 and CA90). Thus, the main objective of this second step was to maximize the brake efficiency (indicated efficiency vs pumping work) for each load.
Thus, starting with the first step, to isolate the effects of swirl ratio variation, all engine parameters except the swirl were kept constant. Therefore, tests were performed with the same pressure, temperature and trapped mass at the IVC, as well as the same CA50 and fuel mass. Engine settings for this first step in each load are shown in table 3. In addition, the coolant and oil temperatures remained constant in all the tests at 86ºC and 95ºC respectively. The minimum swirl ratio was 0 for all the cases, while the maximum level for each point was selected taking into account three limitations: soot limit (FSN = 3), combustion stability (Coefficient of Variance of IMEP lower than 3%), to get the maximum achievable level. In particular, the maximum value of FSN was 2.34, while the maximum value of the COV of IMEP was 2%. Both values were obtained at low load with the SR=0. In order to reduce experimental uncertainties five repetitions of each point were measured and the result was averaged, considering as acceptable uncertainties lower than 1% for the air and fuel mass flow measurements.
Once the swirl ratio impact was quantified in terms of combustion process, a second step was proposed. Thus, a drastic variation of the injection strategy (number of injections, duration of each injection event and injection pressure) was evaluated as figure 4 shows. The objective is to obtain as much similar RoHR (CA10, CA25, CA50, CA75 and CA90) as possible independently on the swirl ratio used and considering as a RoHR reference the one obtained with the SR level that produces the lowest pumping work. The strategy developed in this study is presented in figure 5 . Thus, to replicate the RoHR obtained with the highest swirl ratio tested using the lowest swirl, different steps are proposed. First, an increase in the injection pressure is promoted in steps of 50 bar. Faster RoHR with higher peak is obtained after this process. In a second step, Commercially available European diesel fuel was used for this work. Table 5 shows the main characteristics of the fuel used. 
Results and discussions
Swirl valves characterization
Before starting with engine test campaigns, a dedicated work to characterize swirl valves is performed. In this sense, figure 6 top, shows different swirl ratios measured versus different pin positions for the swirl valve on the tangential port. In the same way, figure 6 bottom, details swirl ratios obtained versus different pin positions for the swirl valve on the helical port. Thus, after the experimental characterization of the (SCE) singlecylinder Engine cylinder head it is possible to state that helical valve sweep provides wider SR variation (1.5 -4.8) than the production engine: (1.4 -2.9, previously characterized [7] ). With this new system, through the combination of helical and tangential valves, it is possible to sweep a wide range of SR, between low swirl conditions SR = 0 up to very high SR level, 5.2.
In addition, the table 6 shows the different tangential and helical pin positions for the swirl sweep measured (SR=0 to 5) in the SCE. 
Low load case: 5 bar BMEP
Engine efficiency study
Using RoHR controlling the CA50, a complete swirl sweep was performed at 2000rpm at 5bar BMEP. Figure 7 presents the Gross Indicated Efficiency (GIE) for seven different swirl ratios, ranged from 0 to 5 for the SCE tested. It is also added the GIE for the production Multi Cylinder Engine (MCE) version of the same engine with different swirl flaps. These values were obtained in previous research [28] . Thus, it can be said that the global trend is similar between both engines but with different SR levels. Both profiles present an increase on GIE with the increase of swirl ratio up to a maximum and later a decrease on GIE when the SR is higher than the one the engine is designed for and also the rest of the hardware. In this sense, the maximum benefit for 5 bar bmep is obtained at different SR levels. (SR = 2 for the MCE, SR = 3 for the SCE). It is important to highlight that similar SR implies a different in-cylinder flow field for each engine due to geometrical differences in the intake ports. Thus, local mixing process and therefore combustion are enhanced for the SCE case providing higher GIE than MCE when similar SR is used. Nonetheless, the most relevant fact is the difference in terms of engine efficiency benefit. For the multicylinder engine GIE differences are practically negligible. For the SCE case, an improvement of 1.8% in GIE is obtained comparing SR = 0 and SR=3. Since SR=3, the increase in swirl ratio produces a deterioration of the combustion development due to excessive spray interaction [29] and/or a displacement of the combustion process towards the squish region, which implies a worsening in combustion [29] . The impact of the SR in the gross indicated efficiency is a balance between combustion process enhancement and heat transfer losses. To show this behavior, figure 8 shows the temporal evolution of the RoHR and the cumulative HR for the 7 different swirl ratios tested. From 0 to 5 in steps of 1 unit and adding the SR=1.5. Looking at RoHR profiles for the extreme SR cases, 0 and 5, it is clear to state that, when the SR is increased, there is a higher maximum peak of RoHR (slight discrepancy appears with SR = 4 and 5). In the same way, there is also a higher energy released during expansion stroke. On the other side, combustion onset is similar between all SR tested as well as the combustion development during the pilot injections burnt. Thus, it could be concluded that, when SR is increased, an enhancement of the mixing process leads to a higher and faster heat release process, which could be beneficial to get higher gross indicated efficiency depending on the heat transfer response. Thus, looking at figure 7, the GIE increases up to SR = 3 and later decreases due to the balance of the two opposite trends, heat transfer increase and combustion enhancement. With the aim of clarifying this contradictory behavior, a short analysis was made with the 0-D code (SiCiclo). Adiabatic combustion was simulated to isolate combustion and heat transfer effects. Figure 9 shows the indicated efficiency, the RoHR and heat transfer variation at different swirl ratios. Values for the 1.5 SR case are used as references since this SR presents the lowest pumping work. The values of gross indicated efficiency are the same as shown in the figure 7. GIE variation were calculated subtracting GIE for each SR case and GIE for SR = 1.5, ΔGIESR = GIESR -GIESR= 1.5. RoHR term was calculated by means of adiabatic combustion and it was simulated to isolate combustion effect. ΔRoHR was obtained as the difference between RoHR for each SR cases and RoHR of SR=1.5 case reference, ΔRoHRSR = RoHRSR -RoHRSR= 1.5. the global trend was similar between GIE and RoHR. The maximum benefit was obtained at SR=3. Further than SR = 3, the increase in swirl ratio worsened the combustion development due to excessive spray interaction. Finally, HT effect represents the heat transfer process. ΔHT effect is calculated as: ΔHTSR = (RoHRSR -RoHRSR= 1.5.) -(GIESR -GIESR= 1.5). As it is well known, the drawback of high SR condition is the increase of heat transfer losses to the chamber walls as shown in figure 9 . To evaluate SCE pumping work is used 1D modelling. In this sense, the model was adjusted using MCE tests previously measured. Intake and exhaust pressures, along with air mass flow measurement at IVC were adjusted between both different cylinder heads to get similar values when SR valves position are comparable. So, figure 10 shows pumping losses for MCE and SCE versus SR (considering as reference the SR= 1.5 case since it is providing the lowest lost level). So, as expected, figure 10 shows how the highest pumping losses are attained when the highest SR was used. Looking again at figure 7, it can be stated that SR = 1.5 presents a GIE much lower than the maximum, which is obtained in SR =3. So, an exploratory test campaign was proposed with the aim of getting the highest engine brake efficiency by combining the lowest pumping losses (SR = 1.5) with the highest GIE (SR = 3) conditions. In this sense, the RoHR profile of SR = 3 was used as a pattern to be replicated but using SR = 1.5 with a different injection strategy. Thus, nominal injection strategy of the SR = 1.5 case was varied to fit CA10, CA25, CA50, CA75 and CA90 obtained when engine is operated with a SR = 3.
The methodology has been already explained in previous section. In this particular case, the injection pressure was increased from 650 to 800 bar getting as a main result faster and higher peak of RoHR. Injection pressure was increased to get a difference in CA10 and CA25 lower than 0.5ºCAD between combustion process pattern (SR = 3) and adjusted case (SR = 1.5). Later, SoE and ET are varied to achieve a difference lower than 0.5ºCAD in CA50 and CA75 between combustion process pattern (SR = 3) and adjusted (SR = 1.5). Finally, a fourth injection (post injection) was added to compensate the worst mixture process during the late combustion when SR=1.5 was used. Total injected mass was maintained constant. Thus, SoE and ET of the post injection were varied to obtain a difference lower than 2ºCAD in CA90 between combustion process pattern (SR = 3) and adjusted (SR = 1.5).
Thus, figure 11 shows the temporal evolution of RoHR and nondimensional cumulative HR with SR = 1.5, SR = 3 and with SR= 1.5 but adjusting different engine settings to get similar RoHR. Figure 11 . The temporal evolution of the cumulative HR (top) and the RoHR (bottom) for the SR=1.5 and 3 and SR=1.5 adjust to get similar RoHR at SR= 3.
Thus, to evaluate the accuracy of the RoHR adjustment between SR = 3 case and SR = 1.5 with a new injection strategy, in figure 12 it is presented CA10, CA25, CA50, CA75 and CA90 (tracers to compare onset, development and end part of combustion process). In addition, are also represented combustion duration CA90-CA10 (global combustion duration), CA90-CA50 and CA90-CA75 (last parts of the combustion process). In spite of the experimental effort, it has high complexity to fit completely both RoHR curves. As a consequence, the GIE for SR = 1.5 adjusted differs slightly compared with SR = 3. From 45.2% to 45.4%. Figure 13 it is represented the variation of brake efficiency, the GIE and pumping work for all the SR tested considering as reference case SR = 1.5. In addition, the table 7 shows the relatives difference values for all swirl cases compared with the SR=1.5 reference. Figure 13 . Variation of brake efficiency, the gross indicated efficiency and pumping work for all the SR considering SR = 1.5 as references in the SCE. Table 7 . Relative differences of brake efficiency, the gross indicated efficiency and pumping work for the swirl cases respect to SR=1.5.
Relative Differences [%]
Pumping losses GIE Brake Efficiency SR=0 -SR=1. So, it is demonstrated that a proper combination of SR and injection strategy can provide benefits in terms of brake efficiency, in this case around 1%. In this sense, the injection strategy proposed (including pulses and injection pressure) conducts to a combustion improvement that leads a better GIE without a penalty in pumping losses. As a result, the best brake Engine efficiency was obtained. Figure 14 shows NOx, HC, CO and soot emissions for the SR = 3, SR = 1.5 and SR = 1.5 adjusted. So, considering that combustion process between SR = 3 and SR=1.5 adjusting the injection strategy is quite similar it is also expected to have similar engine out emissions. Figure 15 represents the adiabatic flame temperature and a mixing capability tracer (ACT -1 ), at the same instant (90% mass fraction burned). On the first hand, the adiabatic flame temperature was calculated with the assumption of constant pressure at each steps of calculation, adiabatic burning of the stoichiometric fuels/air mixture and considering a conventional chemical equilibrium model, following the scheme proposed by Way [30] . On the other hand, the Apparent Combustion Time (ACT) parameter was used to estimate mixing capability. It is the dwell time between the instant where a certain percentage of the mass of fuel has been injected and the instant where this same percentage is burned [31] . In this study, it was used ACT -1 , which is considered as a mixing capability tracer. According to figure 15 it was possible to state that SR = 3 (due higher air flow motion) and SR = 1.5 adjusted (due to a new injection strategy) promote faster mixing process as well as higher oxidation process, which is reflected in higher flame temperatures and lower apparent combustion time. As a consequence, soot and CO oxidation was enhanced and therefore final measured values were lower. By contrast, NOx emissions were higher. HC were maintained constant independent of the different swirl ratios and injection strategies tested. 
Emissions
High load case: 20 bar BMEP
Engine efficiency study
As in the low load case, as a first approach, a complete swirl sweep was performed at 2000rpm at 20bar BMEP controlling the CA50. Figure 16 presents the GIE as a function of different swirl ratios. In the figure are depicted results from SCE and MCE. These last, also obtained in a previous work [28] . Comparing both versions of similar engine it can be said that the maximum benefit is obtained at different SR levels. SR = 1.4 for the MCE and SR = 3 for the SCE. As explained previously, this fact is mainly due to differences in the valve ports. The GIE benefit for the case SCE is around 2.1% between the SR = 0 and SR=3. Figure 17 presents the temporal evolution of the RoHR and the cumulative HR for the 7 different swirl ratios tested. Thus, it can be stated that during the pilot injections combustion there is no significant differences between different swirl ratios proposed. By contrast, during the main combustion, it can be said that the first combustion stage is enhanced when the SR is increased (RoHR slopes are sharper with higher SR, considering CA25 as tracer). On the other side, considering the peaks of the curves, it seems that from SR = 0 up to SR = 4, the maximum peak of RoHR is increased when the SR is increased. Nonetheless, with SR = 5 this effect is completely lost and peak of RoHR decreases, even lower than the level of SR = 0. This behavior can be explained by an excessive sprays interaction [29] and/or a displacement of the combustion process towards the squish region which implies a worsening in combustion [29] . Figure 17 . The temporal evolution of the cumulative AHR (top) and the RoHR (bottom) for the different swirl ratios tested.
As with the low load case, a dedicated analysis with a 0D code is made to evaluate the GIE enhancement from SR =0 up to SR = 3 and its following worsening. So, an adiabatic combustion is simulated to isolate combustion and heat transfer effects. Thus, figure 18 shows the improvement and/or worsening in the indicated efficiency versus the different SR using the lowest SR case values as reference. Thus, GIE is considered as the result of adding combustion (increases GIE) and heat transfer (decreases GIE) effects. Once the SR impact on GIE is evaluated at high load, it is needed to study the pumping work. Following similar work schematic than in low load case, 1D modelling work was developed. Thus, adjusting the model with MCE, pumping losses for the SCE are obtained for each one of the different SR proposed. So, case of SR = 1.5 is providing the lowest pumping work. In this sense, in figure 19 it is shown the pumping work variation compared with SR = 1.5 for the different SR tested. It is stated the highest pumping losses are found in the highest SR.
Following the same methodology, a dedicated experimental work is performed to achieve the highest engine efficiency by combining the highest GIE with the lowest pumping losses. For that purpose, the injection strategy of the SR =1.5 (lowest pumping work) was modified to obtain similar RoHR than in the SR=3 (the highest GIE). Thus, the injection pressure has been increased from 1250 to 1350 bar as well as SoE's and ET's variations have been made including a post injection. As in previous case, the criteria to increase injection pressure is to get lower than 0.5º CAD difference between nominal and adjusted CA10 and CA25. Thus, although a significant experimental work was made and different injection strategies were tested, there were some differences in the last part of the combustion process that were not possible to overcome. In this sense, there are some discrepancies between GIE of SR = 3, 45.1% and GIE of SR = 1.5 adjusted, 44.5% Figure 21 . Brake efficiency, the gross indicated efficiency and pumping work for all the SR together with the optimized case in the SCE. Figure 21 shows variation of brake efficiency, the GIE and pumping work for all the SR tested considering as reference case SR = 1.5. So, by combining SR and injection strategy the brake efficiency at high load can be improved 0.8%. In addition, as in the low load test, the table 8 shows the relatives difference values for all swirl cases compared with the SR=1.5 reference. Figure 22 . NOx, HC, CO and soot emissions for the SR = 3, SR = 1.5 and SR = 1.5 adjusted. Figure 22 shows NOx, HC, CO and soot emissions for the SR = 3, SR = 1.5 and SR = 1.5 adjusted. As it is expected, similar engine out emissions were obtained between SR = 3 and SR=1.5 adjusted considering that combustion process was quite similar. Low soot levels attained with high swirl ratios were also obtained with lower swirl levels and proper injection strategy. In this sense, figure 23 demonstrates that hypothesis. As in the low load condition, SR = 3 and SR = 1.5 adjusted enhance the mixing and oxidation process which is indicated by higher flame temperature and lower apparent combustion time, resulting in lower values of CO and soot. By contrast, NOx emissions were higher. In addition, it is interesting to highlight that with the injection strategy proposed for SR = 1.5, HC emissions remain almost constant compared with SR = 3. 
Conclusions
Modelling calculations and experiments have been performed in a single-cylinder diesel engine to study different strategies to maximize the engine efficiency using different injection strategies and swirl ratios. In this sense, a particular experimental methodology has been developed to get the maximum engine efficiency. Thus, the most relevant findings were:
 Specific 0D calculations have been made to split and clarify the experimental found effects of swirl variation on indicated efficiency. These, results demonstrate how to increase the swirl ratio always increases the heat transfer as well as produces an improvement on combustion process up to a maximum. After this maximum, an increase in swirl level only provides drawbacks since it also deteriorates the combustion development due to excessive spray interaction and/or a displacement of the combustion process towards the squish region.
 1D modelling calculations have been performed to obtain pumping work when swirl ratio is varied. Results show how an increase in swirl ratio implies higher pumping losses. Moreover, quantifying these losses, it seems that variations on pumping work due to swirl ratio variations have stronger effect than variations on indicated efficiency.

The injection strategies have an important influence on efficiency. The efficiency and emission impact of swirl levels was improved with suitable injection pattern (increase of injection pressure and add the post injection event mainly) due to the spray-driven mixing energy produces an increase in the in-cylinder air movement and thus, the mixing/combustion process improves essentially.
With a suitable injection strategy combined with injection pressure, it is possible to get similar indicated efficiency independently on the swirl ratio used. Thus, selecting the swirl ratio level which provides the lowest pumping work as well as the injection strategy that maximizes the indicated efficiency, it is possible to maximize the brake engine efficiency only by using the existent engine hardware.
According to the emission results obtained, the expected soot-NOx trade-off was found. So, considering that combustion process between SR = 3 and SR=1.5 adjusting the injection strategy was quite similar, it was also expected to have similar engine out emissions. Thus, the positive impact of high swirl on CO and soot reduction can be also attained with lower swirl ratio and a proper injection strategy. On the contrary, NOx emissions increased appreciably when the mixing process is enhanced (SR = 3 and SR=1.5 adjusted). HC emissions were maintained constant independent of the different swirl ratios and injection strategies tested.
